
 

 

Minutes 
Morristown Regional Planning Commission 

OCTOBER 14, 2014   
 
Members Present Members Absent 
Vice-Chairman Bill Thompson Chairman Jim Beelaert   
Secretary Rose Parella 
Mayor Danny Thomas      
Councilmember Robert Garrett 
Commissioner Katy Klose  
Commissioner Wayne NeSmith 
Commissioner Terry Ball 
Commissioner Ken Smith 
 
Others Present 
Alan Hartman, Development Director Eric Hernandez   
Lori Matthews, Senior Planner Michael D. Price 
Logan Engle, Planner William Thomason 
Eual Noah, Fire Marshal Michele Parvin  
Kat Morilak, Development Services     
Ralph “Buddy” Fielder   
  
 
Vice-Chairman Thompson called the meeting to order and invited anyone who wishes to join the 
Commission in an Invocation and the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
 
I. Approval of the August 12, 2014 minutes. 
 
Mayor Thomas made a motion for approval of the September 9, 2014 minutes; seconded by 
Commissioner Smith. Upon voice vote all ayes. 
 
II. Subdivision Regulations Revisions: 
 
Ms. Matthews explained changes within the city and new directives from the Tennessee State 
Assemble have prompted the need to revise the City’s Subdivision Regulations. Updating this 
important document will also facilitate the City’s Ambition 2030 Plan which stressed that 
clarification of development regulations be a vital part of this department. A list of revisions that 
this commission received, in the packet, are the same as were presented last month at the 
public hearing.  With three exceptions one being we have not included the revisions with regard 
to the title name or duties of the city engineer with regard to the subdivision regulations; the 
second being we have not included any revisions with regard to the construction of sidewalks or 
variances from them; and thirdly which is a small change with the addition that design 
professionals submitting additional format which is an existing requirement that the format be in 
AutoCAD or more perforable GIS shaped formats and the file be identified or easily formatted to 
coincide with the Tennessee State Plane Coordinate System, which is the coordinate system 
currently used by our GIS department. The revisions are precisely the same as last month.  
Staff would recommend these be approved as submitted. 
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Councilmember Garrett made a motion to approve the Subdivision Regulations as submitted; 
seconded by Commissioner Ball. Voting results: 8 yes, 0 no. Voting yes were Commissioner 
Garrett, Vice-Chairman Thompson, Commissioner Ball, Commissioner Smith, Commissioner 
Klose, Mayor Thomas, Commissioner Nesmith and Secretary Parella. 
        
 
III. Windswept Subdivision Bond Extension 
 
Ms. Matthews explained that staff has been notified that the existing construction bond 
associated with Windswept Subdivision development were due to expire, five in all. Notification 
was provided to the applicant, Mr. Rusty Rowe of Lake Developers II, LLC, who came 
immediately to meet with staff, which consisted of Mr. Fielder, Mr. Hartman, Mr. Vannoy from 
MUS and me, to discuss his situation. I advised Mr. Rowe that while it is in the hands of the 
planning commission to grant any further acceptations that he may wish to renew the bonds 
before the item went to the planning commission for their approval or denial as some of the 
bonds were set to expire the day after the meeting. Mr. Rowe has produced the updated 
documents and asked that the development be granted a one year extension. Staff has asked 
the developer to submit new cost estimates within a six month timeframe for amounts needed to 
finish Phase I thru IV as well as construction of the sanitary sewer pump and asked the planning 
commission grant an one year extension provided the city is in receipt of these new cost 
estimates within that 6 month timeframe. Staff would also ask that the planning commission 
provide that a maintenance bond, supplied by the applicant, for the existing improvements at 
that development and cost estimates be provided with that as well within the 6 month timeframe.      
 
Commissioner Ball asked Ms. Matthews Phase I, II and III all state that there are certain things 
that have not yet been done. Is there any requirement on the developer to address these 
correctable items because I think these would have nothing to do with the bond? Ms. Matthews 
explained the city standards state that he has to have that top coat in place before they meet 
our standards. He does have to have top coat of asphalt bonded for construction purposes. Mr. 
Ball asked is there any requirement that this would get completed within this timeframe. Ms. 
Matthews explained the regulations stipulate that the maintenance bond can have a two year 
renewal period and anything after that has to be granted by City Council, any extension to a 
maintenance bond. Construction bonds do not have any set expiration term other than what is 
required for final plat. Mr. Ball asked Phase I Edgewater Sound top coat of asphalt has not been 
completed and in addition, there are areas along the west side of Edgewater Sound which have 
eroded and need to be re-seeded. Are we requiring any of that to be done in conjunction with 
approval of this within this timeframe? Ms. Matthews stated it should all be done. Vice-Chairman 
Thompson explained we are looking in particular at asphalt, the asphalt plant will be closing 
next month, and it may be difficult to get asphalt. This is not uncommon to consider a 12 month 
extension on this. It is hard to get everything done and have it ready at this time. Commissioner 
Klose explained I think Commissioner Ball is asking about including the areas that have not 
been reseeded, not that top coat and asphalt. Ms. Matthews explained any erosion or reseeding 
out there that has already occurred to the infrastructure that will be covered by the maintenance 
bond. Vice-Chairman Thompson explained do I understand there is a 4 million dollar bond. Ms. 
Matthews explained that is the construction bond and the maintenance bond which will cover 
areas that have eroded and need to be reseeded. That is the additional that we are asking for 
so he can tell us how much it is going to cost to have that taken care of.  
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Until he can remedy those problem areas out there, that is what he will have the bond in place 
for. Within a year he should have everything that comes under the maintenance bond done; 
therefore he would not need any further extension of maintenance out there. He still may have 
construction bond issues Serenity Sound needs a lot of work, so I can see him coming back for 
the extension of that one bond. There is not a lot of maintenance needed out there and once he 
gets the top coat on the streets, it will remedy itself. There is not currently a maintenance bond 
in place. Commissioner Klose what would help you the most? Commissioner Klose explained 
lets go back to Phase I before I rephrase the motion, the areas you are describing as in addition 
to those need to be completed prior to how do you want that worded? Ms. Matthews explained 
the motion needs to be extension of the construction bond that is place for one year and the 
applicant needs to provide the city cost estimates for the required maintenance of the 
improvements and provide a bond for that amount. It is going to be two bonds the extension of 
one and the creation of another. Vice-Chairman Thompson explained my question is, are we 
going to do these individually or together and I was just assuming I guess that it would be okay 
to combine as one. If it makes this commission feel any better, we can consider two separate 
motions on this. I want to be sure that the motion is conscience so we know exactly what is 
going on. Ms. Matthews explained I am asking for Mr. Rowe to supply for us the costs estimates 
for the maintenance for what is already out there. Ms. Matthews explained these are two 
separate issues. Actually construction and then maintaining the roads and infrastructure that is 
already in place. Construction bonds which are in place for the 5 bonds which are getting ready 
to expire have been lumped into one motion. That would be simply a one year extension of 
planning commission approval. Mr. Hartman explained there are two issues the construction 
bond and this other issue of maintenance. The construction is for the ongoing parts that are 
incomplete and we could extend what they have got. The paving is not going to take place 
before next Spring most likely when the asphalt plant reopens. Let us consider withdrawing the 
motion and starting over with approving the construction bond extension to complete that part.  
 
Vice-Chairman Thompson explained let us talk about the maintenance of that area that is for 
erosion, is that correct? Ms. Matthews explained for erosion, any landscaping that has been put 
in place that is now dead, curbing which may have eroded and inlets that potentially have 
cracks in them. It is making sure that whatever is complete that it still meets our standards in the 
event that we would ever have to take it over. That is what a maintenance bond is there for.       
 
Commissioner Klose made a motion to grant a one year approval to all 5 bonds for the 
Windswept Subdivision pending within 6 months the updated costs estimates are provided to 
the city; seconded by Commissioner Smith. Voting results yes 7, no 1. Voting yes were 
Councilmember Garrett, Vice-Chairman Thompson, Commissioner Smith, Commissioner Klose, 
Mayor Thomas, Commissioner Nesmith and Secretary Parella. Voting no was Commissioner 
Ball.                                
 
Commissioner Ball made a motion to establish a 12 month maintenance bond for Windswept 
Subdivision and the caveat is that they have a 6 month provision that they provide cost 
estimates to staff and if not, the bond will be revoked; seconded by Commissioner Smith. Voting 
results: 8 yes, 0 no. Voting yes were Commissioner Garrett, Vice-Chairman Thompson, 
Commissioner Ball, Commissioner Smith, Commissioner Klose, Mayor Thomas, Commissioner 
Nesmith and Secretary Parella. 
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IV.  Street renaming request: College Park Drive to Walters State C C Dr 
 
Ms. Matthews explained this request was made by Mr. Wade McCamey, President of Walters 
State Community College, to the street currently known as College Park Drive to be renamed 
Walters State Community College Drive. The redesign construction of Davy Crockett Parkway, 
in front of the school, is almost complete and TDOT will be installing new directional signage. 
College Park Drive extends from their satellite campus, on the east side of Davy Crockett 
Parkway, to the newly constructed bridge the same highway. Properties which adjoin the street 
are held in ownership by the College. Section 4.1 of the City’s Subdivision Regulations state the 
Planning Commission has approving authority in the renaming of city streets. This section has 
stringent naming conventions, one stipulating street names may not exceed 20 characters in 
length and that includes any punctuation or spacing in the street name. Mr. McCamey and 
TDOT have agreed that approving Walters State C C Dr is needed and that is the name which 
will go on the signs. This has been acceptable to all parties Mr. McCamey, TDOT, E911 
addressing, GIS Department and city staff.  
 
Mr. Hartman explained this has to go before City Council for final action which will require a 
recommendation by the planning commission. 
 
Councilmember Garrett asked Ms. Matthews is this a city street or property of the college? Ms. 
Matthews explained it is maintained by the city and it is a city street.  
 
Mayor Thomas made a motion to recommend the renaming of College Park Drive to Walters 
State C C Dr to City Council; seconded by Commissioner Ball. Voting results: 8 yes, 0 no. 
Voting yes were Commissioner Garrett, Vice-Chairman Thompson, Commissioner Ball, 
Commissioner Smith, Commissioner Klose, Mayor Thomas, Commissioner Nesmith and 
Secretary Parella. 
 
 
Mr. Hartman stated there was a flyer in the packet for Planning Commission training on October 
30, 2014 at Appalachian Electric Cooperative 6 pm to 8 pm. 
 
The meeting was adjourned. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Rose Parella 
Secretary 
 
RP/sk 
 


